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Nearly 10 years at Whole Foods Market 

in Austin’s Global Office

Last 3 years with WFM’s Global Bus Dev Team, evaluating investments, local loans and leading other 

strategic partnerships

30 years prior experience in operating roles in healthy snacks, not so healthy snacks, pasta, salsa, kosher 

foods, poultry processing, new ventures

Financial Advisory Services 
for Food & Beverage and 
Restaurant Hospitality Sectors

Mike Schall, Managing Director



Retailers remain keenly interested in supporting smaller brands in the industry 

by aligning investment groups, venture and PE

It requires a different approach

E-comm is exploding, and new approaches to the market as digital marketing 

costs decline and performance marketing budgets are emerging in place of 

traditional promotion expense

Colossal disruption of supply chain 

and traditional links to value creation mechanisms

Current Situation

Center store (tin can alley), frozen and especially plant-based foods and a shift 

from meat and poultry are achieving high levels of awareness, particularly as a 

result of the “barbell” effect



Investors are seeking discounts — not only to mitigate their risk and leverage — but because they can

Piquing Interest

• Category specific (velocity, HH penetration)

• Supply chain complexity (shelf life)

• Margins and selling expense

Capital and 
Valuation Drivers

Raising Capital - plenty of dry powder among investors and venture groups seeking to partner

The idea, strategy to gain market entry and the management team are the crucial assets — attractive 

scaled margins are a multiplier and style points for creativity 



At the end of the day, people buy food because it not only tastes good, 
it satisfies, it assuages, perceived as healing and preventative care.  Food as Rx

Product should satisfy a need — whether it’s an alternative to an existing product, a better product than competitive product or “daypart” experience 

Retailers and supply chains are much more focused on the basics now and responding to demands than they are fulfilling their core strategies for assortment, specialty 
imagery, promotion execution or any daily and monthly planned activities at retail that were typical of merchant execution

Investors are demanding performance and more realistic expectations on valuation — and it’s not “sell in, it’s sell through”

Criteria for Success



Investors are still seeking 

opportunities

New transactions or pipeline 

will try to mitigate leverage

Quality deal flow, co-man, 

TIC, food safety, alternate 

protein remains attractive

Takeaways



Mergers & Acquisitions  |  Capital Markets  |  Special Situations

Securities products and services are offered through FocalPoint Securities, LLC. Member FINRA/SIPC

Food & Beverage and 
Restaurant Hospitality Leadership Team
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CARES ACT –
TAX PLANNING OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR THE 
FOOD & BEVERAGE INDUSTRY

Presented by:
Jeff Pera, CPA
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NET OPERATING LOSSES (NOLs)

 NOLs generated in taxable years beginning in 2018, 2019 and 2020 are 
eligible to be carried back five taxable years

 CARES Act temporarily eliminates the tax law provision that limits the 
use of NOLs to 80% of taxable income

 Enhanced Benefit for C-Corporations – Federal NOLs carried back to 
years where tax rate was 35% vs. 21%
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SECTION 163(j) – INTEREST EXPENSE LIMITATIONS

 The CARES act increases the 30% adjusted taxable income (ATI) 
limitation to 50% for tax years beginning in 2019 and 2020

 Allows taxpayers (including Partnerships) to elect to use its 2019 ATI 
to calculate its 2020 interest expense limitation
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QUALIFIED IMPROVEMENT PROPERTY – TECHNICAL CORRECTION

 Prior to CARES, Qualified 
Improvement Property (QIP) placed in 
service after December 31, 2017 was 
required to use a 39 year tax life and 
was not eligible for bonus 
depreciation

 The CARES Act retroactively changed 
the QIP recovery period to 15 years, 
making QIP bonus depreciation 
eligible through 2026

 Rev. Proc. 2020-25 provides additional 
guidance allowing taxpayers to change 
the depreciation of QIP placed in 
service in tax years ending in 2018, 
2019, or 2020

 This technical correction is effective as 
if it had originally been included in the 
Tax Cuts & Jobs Act (TCJA)
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R&D TAX CREDITS

 Food & Beverage 
companies can take 
advantage of Federal & 
State tax credit incentives 
on certain costs associated 
with research and 
development for costs 
incurred in the US

 F&B companies should analyze expenditures to 
determine whether they might be eligible for tax 
credits.  Some examples include:

 Food – improving taste, texture or nutritional content, 
sustainable ingredients

 Processes – development of new techniques, redesigning 
procedures, improving machinery & equipment 

 Packaging – Creation of new packaging to improve shelf 
life, reducing waste, introducing new/environmentally 
sound materials

 Sustainability – utilizing new methods to minimize 
contamination and spoilage, increasing energy efficiency, 
processes to convert waste to energy
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R&D TAX CREDITS

 F&B Companies engaging in qualifying activities should review, 
identify, and document qualifying project costs that qualify for the 
R&D credit benefits

 Marcum can assist with reviewing costs, documenting the qualifying 
activities, calculating the federal and state credits, and claiming the 
benefits accurately on tax return filings



Impact of COVID on IP/Branding/Labeling for 
Alternative Proteins
Babak Kusha
Partner, Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 



Motivations for moving to alt. proteins – before the Pandemic and revisit post 
pandemic 
 Health benefits from reducing animal protein intake and consuming more plant-

based proteins:
• Bolster interest from investors; and
• Drive further R&D in the field

 Humane arguments 
• Environmental damage
• Destruction of animal species

 Environmental arguments
• Calorie for calorie, raising livestock is far more environmentally taxing than growing plants 

• Space, energy, methane

 Plant-based calories are more efficient to feed 7 billion people


Supply Chain Issues / challenges / accelerated by COVID-19 / success goes 
to those who help 
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Post Pandemic: Post Covid ? Return to Normal ? / not so any more 
 Motivations: same as before plus tons more
 Companies that thrive are those that pivot / must be flexible / must pivot
 Why are we seeing a rise is demand for alternative proteins?
 Challenges to meat / challenges to beef / dairy / some outdated ? 
 Meat sustainable?

Supply Chain Issues / challenges / accelerated by COVID-19 / success goes 
to those who help 
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 "The food supply chain is a critical industry in the United States and Secretary Perdue fully recognizes the need to keep workers and 
inspectors safe during the COVID-19 national emergency," USDA.

 The chairman of Tyson Foods is warning that "millions of pounds of meat will disappear" from the national food supply chain as the 
coronavirus outbreak forces food processing plants to shutter. April 27 NBC News

 "The food supply chain is breaking," John Tyson wrote in a full-page advertisement published Sunday in The New York Times, The 
Washington Post and the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette.

 "There will be limited supply of our products available in grocery stores until we are able to reopen our facilities that are currently closed,"

 "In addition to meat shortages, this is a serious food waste issue. Farmers across the nation simply will not have anywhere to sell their 
livestock to be processed, when they could have fed the nation," John Tyson 

 "Millions of animals — chickens, pigs and cattle — will be depopulated because of the closure of our processing facilities." 

 Tyson (chicken) has closed; facilities and so have Smithfield Foods (pork)
 Cargill Inc., JBS USA and National Beef Packing Co. have also shut down plants in the U.S.

 “Unprecedented Time in the Industry” National Beef Packing

 So, aisles of beef and pork are not as stocked; and 

 “Link between industrial meat production and human viruses is better understood” Larissa Zimberoff Bloomberg May 01, 2020

 Vegetarian / vegan / ethical eating’s rise is enhanced due to COVID-19.

 The global crisis can be a big silver lining for the alternative protein sector.

 Factors that drove the growth in the alternative protein sector are amplified due to COVID

Post Pandemic - Meat Supply Chain – “Unprecedented Time in the Industry”
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 The food and beverage industry needs to innovate / reimagine a different model / a different 
supply system

 need to innovate about how to stock shelves / how to buy food / how to prepare food / deliver / 
sell / eat food

 need to think globally / need to think sustainability / need to think about survival of processes / 
large scale

 Restaurants shift to delivery
 Grocery stores being shelved with items not sold before
 Grocery store shelved with comfort food / different comfort food?
 Shift to more packaging.
 Shift away from meat?
 Cash flow is a concern / Profit margins are going down / Money is tight / more affordable food 

products are favored / 
 All this means less margins / options are: either accept or innovate 



Innovation
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 “Fake-Meat Startups Rake in Cash Amid Food Supply Worries”, quote from 
Larissa Zimberoff at Bloomberg May 1, 2020
 Plant-based/vegetarian is a growth opportunity

• 2019 retail food market growth: 2.2%; plant-based at 11%
• Tyson, Smithfield, Hormel – investors in plant-based
• China: Pepsico acquired Baicaowei, Chinese snack co. makes plant-based sausage, for $705M
• China: Investment / startup activity
• Bits x Bits, food tech VC – “uncertainty might be pivotal ….
• Food security / efficient utilization / feeding everyone

Innovation
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 Political Economy
 Cattle, poultry and farming states are passing laws to prevent the easy sale of 

plant based meats and clean meat products.
 The labeling laws are being challenged on constitutional violations of 1st 

amendment free speech, commerce clause and due process.
 If the speech is not unlawful activity or inherently misleading, government may 

only regulate the speech if its restriction satisfies intermediate scrutiny under 
Central Hudson's three-prong test.

 Missouri
 Arkansas
 Mississippi

Meat and Dairy Labeling Laws
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 More than selecting, registering, and enforcing one or more trademarks
 Word marks, slogans, logos, product design, packaging design, graphics,
 sounds, colors, etc.
 Possible overlapping protection:

• Trademarks
• Copyrights
• Design patents
• Utility patents
• Trade secret

Building a Strong Brand
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1. Stopping competitors
2. Counter-attack against competitors
3. Protect prior art by documenting your work (e.g., competitor who steals your 

earlier work)
4. License it
5. Create a trade chip for cross-licensing
6. Create a sellable asset (even for inventions outside of core business)

10 Reasons to Patent Your Innovations
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7. Fence against competition – avoidance of infringement spurs innovation in a 
different space

8. Passive defense –
1. Novelty search
2. landscape or FTO search to rebut willfulness
3. Your patents as cited art

9. Timely filing – save your spot / plant your flag
10. Establish company value – it’s a sellable asset 

10 Reasons to Patent Your Innovations
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1. We have not yet identified innovations that will help us to pivot into a strong 
position given COVID-19.

2. We have identified innovations that will help us pivot into a strong position, but 
we have not yet patented / branded / trademarked them.

3. We have identified and patented / trademarked innovations that will help us 
pivot into a strong position given COVID-19.

Questions:
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Anchorage
Atlanta
Augusta
Beijing
Charlotte
Dallas
Denver

Houston
Los Angeles
New York
Raleigh
San Diego
San Francisco
Seattle

Silicon Valley
Shanghai
Stockholm
Tokyo
Walnut Creek
Washington DC
Winston-Salem

Locations

We help leaders create, expand, and protect 
the value of their companies and most prized 
assets by bringing an equal balance of 
business acumen, technical skill, and creative 
thinking to the opportunities and challenges 
they face.

© 2019 Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP
www.kilpatricktownsend.com

Counsel to innovative 
companies and brands 
around the world
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QUESTIONS…
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